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BIL .
A "C o ma ter provision for Elemen-

t Ietcti 1 Lower Canada.

H establishment and sup- Tremble.
ort of non Schools, for the in-

stru , is of paramount impor
tance; is necessary to ensure more
ample funds and to make better legislative
provision than has been heretofore made for
this purpose in Lower Canada; Be it there-
fore enacted, &c.

That from and after the passing of this Act, common
10 there shall be in each of the Cities of Que- °sbols 10 bn

bec and Montreal, and in each Parisb, Town- tie local divi-

ship, Town or Village in Lower Canada, ° °"
Common Schools for the elemrentary instruc-
tion of youth, to be mianaged by School

15 Commissioners, in tie manner hereinafter
provided.

Il. And be it enacted, That each Parish, What shall

Township or place, which immediately before ]»arish, Town-
the passing of this Act, was entitled to elect ship or Vil-

20 a District Councillor or Councillors,shall be lage.

held to be a Parish or Township for the pur-
poses of this Act, until other territorial sub-
divisions of the Province for School purpo-
ses shall be made according to law; and that

25 each new Parish, Township, or Village,
hereafter recognised or entitled to be recog-
nised separately as such, shall be deemed to
be a new Parish, Township or Village for
the purposes of this Act.

30 III. And be it enacted, That no failure to Case of the
failure to elctelect any officer, or to assess or levy any rate School officers

shall be construed to prevent the effect of inanylocaldi-

any of the provisions of this Act, which shall ded for.
then be carried into effect by the Governor

35 in Council, by the means of the Super-
intendent of Schools hereinafter mentioned,
and of School Commissioners, Assessors,
Collectors,Teachers, and otherFunctionaries
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who may be requisite according to the true
intent and meaning of this Act, who shall be
appointed by the Governor, at the instance
of the Superintendent of Schools, and shall
have all the rights, powers and authority, 5
which under this Act would have been pos-
sessed by the persons who ought to have
been elected or to act under the like names
of office or with similar functions, and shall
have the same duties and be liable to the 10
same penalties.

Times of the IV. And be it enacted, That forthwith af-
first and other ter the passsing of this Act, a general meet-meetings for C et
the"Electionof ing of all the Landholders in the Parish or
sehool Coma- Township shall be called by the Senior Jus- 15miesioners. tice of the Peace, or in his default by the

Senior Churchwarden, or in his default by
any three land-holders, by public notice at the
door of the Church or place of public wor-
ship, or if there be no churefi or place of pub- 20
lic worship, thenby a notice posted at two of
the most public places in theTownship orPar-
ish ; and at such meeting the Senior Justice
present, or in his default the acting Church-
Warden, or in their default such other per- 25
son as shall he appointed by the meeting,
shall preside; and that there after the general
annual meeting for the election of School
Commissioners. shall be held on the first
Monday in May in each year. 30

lection of V. And be it enacted, That at such meet-
School Com- ing the persons qualified to vote thereat, shall

i's°"°"'s elect as many School Commissioners as there
shall be School Districts in the Township or

Proviso. P arish ; Provided there be no less than six 35
Proviso. Commissioners elected; Provided also, that

in Parishes or Townships. where no School
Districts have been established, there shall
be elected six School Commissioners.

Term fur VI. And be it enacted, That such School 40
wbich the Commissioners shall remain in office for three
ersshanholdyears, except that in the first instance one
office. third (to be determined by lot) shall go out

of office at the end of one year, and another
third (to be determined in like manner) at 45
the end of two years, and the other third at



the end of three years, and shall be replaced
by others to be elected at the annual general
meeting.

VII. And be it enacted, That if the num- when the
5 ber of School Commissioners shall not be ite*ivisi

divisible by three without a remainder, such by three with-
remainder shall be added to the number to de. a
go out of office at the end of the third year.

VIII. And be it enacted, That no School commission-
10 Commissioner shall be a Teacher, or nearly ersandte e-

related or allied to theTeacher of any Scliool related.
in his District.

IX. And be it enacted, That the School Present
Commissioners in office at the passing of Shool Coi-

15 this Act, shall continue to act as such until for a
they shall be replaced by others under the certain time.

provisions of this Act, but may, with their
own consent, be re-elected under it.

X. And be it enacted, That the Chairman neport of
20 of any general meeting shall, within eight proeeedings

days thereafter report the proceedings there-
at to the Superintendent of Schools, and
transmit to him a list of the persons elected
thereat as School Commissioners.-

25 XI. And be it enacted, That for the Par- Superinten-
ishes and Townships irí which no election of dentoappoint7
School Commissioners shall have been had eoninsdcanit
at the time hereby prescribed, tfie Superin- of Electon.
tendent of Schools shall ex olficio appoint

30 them, and also a Clerk and Treasurer.

XII. Provided always, and be ît enacted,
That within fifteen days after the time when .Cerainfune:
the said election ought to have b6en had, r°"mmend
the School Commissioners for the then last Fesons

35 year, the School Visitors, the acting Church er's
Wardens or Trustees, and the Clergyman or
Minister of the most numerous congregation,
may meet and submit to the Superintendent
of schools the names of so many persons as

40 School Commissioners, as there shall be
School Districts in the place; and on the ap- To be appro.
proval of the Superintendent signified to.the vedbytheSu-

Chairman of such meeting, such persons



shall become School Commissioners for the
purposes of this Act.

Vacancies a- XIII. And be it enacted, That if one or
sonorscoil more vacancies shall happen among the
led. School Commissioners, by reason of the per- 5

manent absence from the Township or Par-
ish, death or incapacity from sickness of any
Commissioner, he shall be replaced by the
electors for the locality at a meeting to be
called for that purpose by the CLirman of 10
the Commissioners.

Ro-clection. XIV. And be it enacted, That no School
Commissioner shall be re-elected, except by
his own consent, during the four years next
after his going out of office. 15

Meetings of XV. And be it enacted, That the School
so'mers.° Commissioners shall meet on the first Mon-

day after their appointment or after notice of
their election, for the purpose of choosing a

Chairman Chairman and a Secretary-Treasurer, who 20
r r shall give sufficient security, himself for one

half and two sureties each for one quarter of
the sum deemed right and sufficient by the

Proviso. Commissioners; Provided, that when the
Priest or Minister of any Christian congrega- 25
tion shall have been elected or appointed a
Commissioner, he shall be ex officio chair-
man of the Commissioners; and if more than
one such Priest or Minister be elected the
senior in age shall be the Chairman. 30

Decisions to XVI. And be it enacted, That at the
bebymajornty. meetings of the School Commissioners all

questions shall be decided by the majority
of votes; and in case of equal division, the

Casting vote. Chairman shallhave a double or casting vote. 35

raxish, &c. XVII. And be it enacted, That the Com-in be divided
irito Schol missioners shall divide the Parish or Town-
Districts. ship into School Districts in ail places where

this shall .not have been already done, and
shall designate them by the numbers 1, 2, 40
&c. and the limits assigned by them to each
District shall be entered in the register of

Alteration of their proceedings ; and the limits of the Dis-
limita. tricts may be altered at the commencement



of each second year, so as to suit the popu-
lation and local circumstances, and at the
discretion of the Commissioners duly assem-
bled.

5 XVIII. And be it enacted, That no School Requisite

District shall contain less than twenty chil- nu,"berarefil-

dren between the ages of five and sixteen
years.

XIX. And beit enacted, That the School A school to

10 Comimssioners shall take care that there be beineachnis-
a School in each School District, and may,
when they shall deem it expedient, unite two unitea nis-.
or more Districts, and again separate them, tricts.

and shall give notice to the Superintendent
15 of schools of their having so done

XX. And be it enacted, That it shall be Duties of
the duty of the School Commissioners in ssoo "on-

each Parish or Township,-

1stly, To take possession of all lands As tw pre-

20 and School houses which may have been sent school
acquired, given to or erected by the School Property.

Trustees or Commissioners, or by the Roy-
al Institution, under any Act for the encour-
agement of education,-and in case of oppo-

25 sîtion, to give notice thereof to the Superin-
tendent of schools, .who. will a.dvise them
as to the means of removing or overcoming
such opposition.

2ndly. To acquire and hold for the cor- Aquisition
30 poration, by any title whatsoever, all real or of School pro-

personal property, monies or income, for the perty.

purposes of education, until the power here-
by given shall be taken away or modified-by
law, and to apply the same according to the

35 instructions of the donors.

3rdly. To do whatsoever it may be ex- Keeping
pedient to do with regard to building, re- 'chroperty
pairing, keeping in order or renewing all
School houses, lands, fences and moveable

40 property which shall be held by them, or to
hire temporarily or accept the gratuitous
use of houses and other building for the pur-
pose of keeping Schools therein :-and ail Acounts.

Bsi



accounts relative to the objects aforesaid
shall be transmitted annually to the Super-
intendent of Schools.

Engaging 4thly. To appoint and engage from time
Taeo". to time School Masters and School Mis- .5

tresses duly qualified to teach in the Com-
mon Sthools, and to remove them for just

Proviqo-as cause: Provided, that after the first day of
tI ""O January 1848, no person shall be retained

ter 1.t Jany. as a School Master or School Mistress, who 10
1S48. shall not produce bis or her certificate of

having undergone an examination before one
of the Boards of Examiners hereinafter con-
stituted, and also a sufficient certificate of
his or her moral conduct, signed at the place 15
where such person shall have resided during
the six next preceding months, by the Rec-
tor of such place or the Minister of the most
numerous congregation, and by at least three

Exception as respectable persons therein ; unless such 20
tis.E e Master be a Priest, Minister or Ecclesiastic

of some Religious Denomination, or a mem-
ber of some religious body devoting them-

Proviso. selves to teaching :-Provided, that the
possession of a certificate shall not give the 25
Teacher a right to an engagement from the
Commissioners if he does not suit them.

To comply 5thly. To comply, as regards the man-
vith ilnstru- agement and internal discipline of Schools,
anagement, and the accounts and Registers to be kept by 30

discipline, a the Secretary-Treasurer, with the instruc-
tions, whether special or general, -which may
from time to time be given them by the Su-
perintendent of Schools, ta whom they shall
report their doings yearly, before the first 35
day of January,-following as far as possi-
ble, in making such report, the instructions
of the Superintendent.

To keep re- 6thly. To keep and cause to be kept
°resandac- Registers of their proceedings, signed for 40

each sittiig, by the Chairman and Secretary,
and also correct accounts of their receipts
and expenditure, with reference to the
Schools in each District under their control,
mentioning specially what relates to each 45
School;-and such accounts shall be open



to all persons payingtowards the Schools, at
seasonable hours.

7thly. With. regard to the distribution of Distribution

the monies arising from the School-Fund, or
5 from assessments imposed to raise a like

sum in the Parishes and Townships, or from
any other source, they shall conform to the
instructions of the Superintendent, who may
recommend (and such recommendation shall

10 bind the Commissioners) that a sum not ex-
ceeding be given for the support of any
Superior School, or Model School, at the Superior or

most thickly settled place in the Parish model schools.

or Township, over and above the share
15 which would otherwise come to such School.

Sthly. They shall fix the rate per month Fixing rates
to be paid for each child attending any Com- to be paid by

mon School under their control, such rate heir children.
not being less than and not exceeding

20 per month, according to the means of
the parents.

9thly. They may wholly or in part ex-. Exempting
empt indigent persons from paying such indigent per-

rates, and shall fix the times of payment as
25 well for such indigent persons as for others.

XXI. And be it enacted, That if in any Deposit of
SchoolDistrict there shall be no school in op- m.nii not re-

eration, theS choolCommissioners shall depo- NDanict.
sit the money to which such District would

30 otherwise be entitled in some Savings Bank,
at interest, where with the consent of
the inhabitants of such District, they shall
allow it to accumulate during a term which
shall not exceed four years, to be thereafter Application

35 by them used either in the purchase of ofhs"e

ground for or in building a School-house, or
towards other educational purposes in such
School District.

XXII. And be it enacted, That the School Raisingmoney
40 Commissioners shall upon the order of the andasment

Superintendent of schools, raise by assess-
ment and rate upon all the inhabitants of the
Parish or Township, a sum equal to that
which shall be granted for it out of the Com-



mon School-Fund, which sum shall be over
and above the produce of any school-tax
hereinafter imposed, and shall be apportion-
ed or rated, and may be recovered in like
manner as any sum to be raised and appor- 5
tioned for the. building or repairing of a
Church or Parsonage House; but equally on
all property liable to assessment, as hereinaf-

Division of ter provided ;-They shall divide the whole
mniesto beso sum raised by such rates or by school-taxes, 10

among al the School Districts in proportion
to their respective population, and the por-
tion coming to each School District shall be
paid to the School Master or Mistress, or
deposited as aforesaid, after deduction made 15
of incidental expenses.

SchoolCoi-. XXIH. And be it enacted, That the
missioners to School Commissioners in each Parish or
i corpra' Township shall be a Corporation, and shall

have perpetual succession and a common 20
Seal, if they think proper to have one,
and may sue and be sued,-and shall,

Their Cor. generally, have the same power which any
porate powes. other body politic or corporate has with re-

gard to the purposes for which it is constitu- 25
mi ted; but they shall not at any time hold ieal

as ta real pro- property to the value of more than five hun-
perty. dred pounds yearly, in, the Parishes of Que-

bec or Montreal, or of one hundred and fifty
pounds for any other Parish or any Town- 30
sbip.

lraviso: a, XXIV. And be it enacted, That no such
toalienationor Corporation shall alienate any portion ofScbool proper. h pb

°°'''' the property held by it without the express au-
thorization of the Superintendent of.Schools; 35

Corporation and no such Corporation-shàll cease-by,.ea'
maybeinabey- son, of the want of School Cônnmissioners inance. anyParish or Township at any time,.but in

such case the powers of the Corporation asre-
gards the possession of an'y prôperty !real-'or 40
personal, shall become vested in the Gover-
nor of this Province in trust, until it shall be

School pro- otherwise provided by law:--and all lands,
erty ves d -School-houses or othei-pr-operty,real:or per-
aton. sonal, belonging to the Common Schools in 45

any, Parish or Township, under any law or by
any title whatsoéver, is hereby vested in the



Corporation of the School Commissioners for
the same, in trust.

XXV. And be it enacted, That the Pa- conaitions
brique of any Parish and the School Com- °br"qu" my

5 missioners thereof, may by mutual agree- uu te its

ment in due form made, unite for one or tlioseunderth.
more years the Fabrique Schools in opera- omi-

tion, with the Schools to be kept under this ers
Act; and any Fabrique contributing not less

10 than for the year,
towards the support of any School under
the management of School Commissioners,
shall thereby acquire a right to the Rector
and Church-warden in office to be Comn-

15 missioners in so far as regards such School,
if they are not so before: but no Fabrique prois.
shall so unite its Schools to those managed
by Commissioners of another faith, except
under an express and formal agreement with

20 the School Commissioners of such other faith.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That when in jroiato in
any Parish or Township the regulations and the case where

arrangements made by the School Commis- th,"i°,.°
sioners for the conduct of any School, shall ntsroressing

25 not be agreeable to any number whatever of r.ihf " t,
the inhabitants professing a religious faith m o -Y
diffèrent from that of the majority of the in-, eparat.
habitants of such Parish or Township, the hool or

inhabitants so dissentent may collectivelv parate aeo''°

30 signify such dissent in writing to the
Chairman of the Commissioners and to the

* Superinteùdent of Schools, and give in the
names· of one or more: (but,. not. more than
three) Trustees, chosen by them~ foihe:
purposes of this Act ;-and such Trustees

35,ahal: have the same powers and be subject
to: the samé-'duties as, Sehool C6hmission,
ers; and:such dissentient ihabitants ray,
by the intérventidn of such. Trustees, estab-
lish in the maùner provided4f>y this Aét with

10 regard to. other Schoól, one ola ihoi-e.
Schoolsi whieh shall be subjeckto the same
provisiond,:duties, and supervisiohu anA(.they
shall be .ehtitled to receive from theiSuper-
intendent and from the School Commission-

45 ers; such-.sum out -of >the '»enerl or local
ec*I



School Fund as shall be proportionate to
the population they represent.

Onwhatou- XXVII. And be it enacted, That to en-
ditiuns a
achool shah be title any School to its allowance out of the
êititled to a general or local School- Fund, it shall be 5
of the scho"i requisite and suflicient that such School has
fend. been under the management of School

Commissioners or Trustees appointed in the
manner provided by the next preceding sec-
tion ;-that it has been open during nine 10
calendar months ;-that it bas been attended
by at least fifteen children (periods of epi-
demic or contagious diseases excepted);-
that the returns have been certified by the
Master and at least two of the Commission- 15
ers or Trustees, if there be two, and if not,
then by the Trustee;-and that a sum equal
te the allowance made by the Legislature
for such Parish or Township, has been rais-
ed as provided in the twenty-second section. 20

rstee of XXVIII. And be it enacted, That the
dst" Trustees of dissentient minorities shall also

be elected for three years ; except that at
the end of each of the two first years one of
the Trustees shall retire and be replaced or 25

chiidrenimay re-elected by such dissentients: children
fttnd fln1r from other School Districts, of the sameother faith as the dissentients for whom the School

was established, may attend the same when-
ever such dissentients shall not be suficient- 30
ly numerous in any District to support a
School alone.

A Sepalate XXIX. And be it enacted, That the
May se estSchool Commissioners may, if they deem it

ed at the expedient, establish at the most thickly settled 35
thickly place in the Parish or Township, a Girls'.ittled Pl.ce. School distinct from that for Boys:-If any

religioiis community shall have already es-
tablished a Girls' School, such community
may place its School under the management 40
of the Commissioners, and it shall then be
considered as entitled to all the advantages
hereby granted to Common Schools.

Allowance XXX. And be it enacted, That the Se- 45
otheaer cretary-Treasurer shall receive per



cent. on all monies by him received, but this
allowance shall cover all his contingent ex-
penses, except the purchase of the book
used as a Register, the price of which shall

5 be paid out of the monies in his hands.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That the 're coin-

Schools established under this Act in each "e'iinc°1°
County, as well as those in the Cities of

10 Quebec and Montreal, shall be visited at
least once in every year by some of the Vi-
sitors hereinafter mentioned, and oftener if
they deem it requisite; and suchVisitors
shall give notice of their visit to the School

15 Commissioners, and shall be entitled to com-
munication of the regulat ions and other docu-
ments relative to each School, and of al]
other information concerning it..

20 XXXII. And be it enacted, That the Vi- who shall
sitors for each Parish, Township, or City, * '"°"
shall be-1stly, the resident Clergymen of
whatever denomination; 2dly, the Judges;
3dly, the Members of the Legislature ; 4thly,

25 the Justices of the Peace; 5thly, the Mayor
or the Warden of the Municipality; 6thly,
the Colonels, Lieutenant-Colonels, and Ma-
jors and the Senior Captain of Militia resi-
dent in the locality:-and the Superintendent

30 of Schools shall be ex-officio Visitor-General.

No Priest, Minister, or Ecclesiastic shall vecitics
be entitled to visit any School belonging °e Per.UA.

to any inhabitants not of his own persuasion, viuit schooilsr
except with the consent of the Commission- another.

35 ers or Trustees of such School.

Visitors who shall intend to visit generally Notice to be
all the Schools in a Parish, Township, or
Town, shall give eight days previous notice
to the School Commissioners, stating the

40 day and hour on ä*nd at which they intend
to visit such School.

XXXII[. And be it enacted, That there Bo.rds or
shall be in each of the Cities of Quebec and E""e N"*
Montreal, and of the Towns of Three Rivers o eh o t.

45 and Sherbrooke, respectively, a Board of , T eir
Examiners, composed of persons taken as dutes,

fairly as possible from the several religious



persuasions, and to be appointed by the Go-
vernor for the purpose, who shall examine
School Masters and Mistresses and grant or
refuse them, as the case may require, cer-
tificates of ability and fitness. 5

1loards to be The said Boards shall be guided in their
't examination of applicants by the instructions

the Superin- of the Superintendent of Schools so far as re-
teialiitwhin gards the acquirements they must possess,
ber of chutl and the form of the certificate to be given to 10
Board. them. The Superintendent shallbe ex-o ficio a

Member of all the Boards of Examiners.

Superintend- XXXIV. And be- it enacted, That the
ent of behoo1lfomanjitb
for Lower °a Governor may from time to time appoint, by
nada to be ap. Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the 15
poited. Province, a fit and proper person to be Su-

perintendent of Schools for Lower Canada,
and to hold his office during pleasure:- the

Salary. said Superintendent shall receive
Clerk. per annun, and shall be allowed a clerk and 20

the contingent expences of his office.

Dutiesofthe XXXV. And be it enacted, That it shall
"dernt"- be the duty of the Superintendent of

Schools :-

Distribution .st. To receive from the Receiver-Gene- 25
°f monies. ral. all sums of money appropriated for the

purposes of this Act, and to distribute the
same among the Schools according to law,
and in proportion to the population of the
several Parishes and Townships as ascer- 30
tained by the then last census ;

Preparing 2ndly. To prepare and cause to be printed
rurms. and distributed all necessary forms;

And Instrue- 3rdly. To prepare and cause to be printed,
" instructions and regulations, as well for the 35

School Commissioners as for the Secretary,
Treasurers, Trustees, School Masters, and
Mistresses and Boards of Examiners, which,
before they are distributed to the parties
whom they may concern, shall be submitted 40
to the Governor in Council, and by him ap-
proved;

To cause the 4thly. To cause to be Ievied, by assess-
rqu*bi4 au"s ment and rate in each Parish or Town-



ship, a sum equal to that allowed out of to be raised by
the Common School Fund for such Parish or essessment.

Township; for which purpose he may com-
mand the services of the School Commission-

5 ers, or in their default, those of any other
person or persons resident in the locality,
whom he shall deem it expedient to employ;

5thly. To keep correct books and distinct To keep
schedules of all the matters subjected to his B , &c.

10 superintendence and control, so that all
requisite information may be clearly and
promptly obtained by the Government, the
Legislature, or the School Visitors;

6thly. To cause any party neglecting or To direct
15 refusing to pay his portion of any school rate, p°s**u*o"-

or school-tax to be prosecuted before any
Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction in the
locality,-(and any such Justice is hereby au-
thorized and required to hear and adjudge

20 upon such prosecution in a summary manner,
and to cause the sum for which judgment shall
be given to be levied by the seizure and sale of
the goods and chattels of the defendant,under
awarrant to be granted by such Justice,)-a

25 letter from the Superintendent addressed to
any person resident in the locality in which
the prosecution is to be brought, and instruct-
ing him to bring the sanie, being a sufficient
warrant to any such Justice to act judicially

30 in the case.

7thly. To examine and control the ac- To eumine
counts of all parties accountable for any ocon l
public monies appropriated and distributed couts
under the authority of this Act, or of any

35 other Provincial Act, for purposes of Educa-
tion, unless such Act shall contain a special
exemption from the obligation to account to
the Superintendent for the application of
any sum of money so appropriated or dis-

40 tributed;

Sthly. To lay annually before the Legisla- To lay Re-
ture a detailed report of the actual state of pe" °c°_
Education in Lower Canada, tables of ture.
schools, number of children attending then,

45 and other like matters;



To superin- 9thly. He shall have the superintendence
tendaliedqca- and control of every Educational Institution

tinlInsti-
lions receiins receivIng any grant of the public monies,
public mones. and shall see that such monies are appropri-

ated to the purposes for which they shall 5
have been granted;

General 10thly. And generally he shall have all
powers. such powers as without being specially de-

tailed in this Act, shall be adjudged useful
and necessary to the due working thereof, as 10
well as of all other Acts now in force which
have the encouragement of education direct-
ly or indirectly for their object.

The Rate XXXVI. And be it enacted, That to sup-
mentioned ply the deficiency in the Common School 1522d Seet- to be pyteuicec >mo
laidequally on Fund, the rate mentioned in the twenty-
al property. second section of this Act, shall be laid

eqiually upon all the immoveable property
in the Parish or Township, and upon all

Exception. goods and chattels, (except household uten- 20
sils and furniture in use,) according to the
value of such property, moteable or immove-

Fromn whom able, respectively, and shall be payable by
recoverable. and recoverable from the owner, occupant,

or possessor of the moveable or immoveable 25
property liable to be rated, and shall, if not

To ear hy- paid, be a special charge, bearing hypothègue,
po!hec if not and not requiring registration to preserve it,

d on all immoveable propertyliable to be rated.

School taxes 2ndly. There shall be paid yearly to the 30
to be paid by Secretary-Treasurer of each Parish andcertain per.
ons, rTownship, as part of the local funds for Edu-

cation, and over and above all monies raised
by assessment and rate, the following sums
as school taxes, by the parties hereinaf- 35
ter mentioned, residing in such Parish or
Township: By each Advocate or Notary
having practised for two years or more,

according to the
extent of his practice, and at the discretion 40
of the School Commissioners; by each
Clerk of a Circuit Court or Commissioners'
Court, ; by each Physi-
cian, Surgeon, or Druggist duly licensed,
having*practised for two years or more, 45

by each Seignor holding



immediately from the Crown, whether he has
or has not commuted the tenure of his seig-
niory, ; by each Wholesale
Trader, ; by each Retail

5 Trader, ; by each Baker,
Butcher, Soap Maker, Tallow -Chandler, or
Potash or Pearlash niaker,

3rdly. By each keeper of aliouse or place
of public entertainment, , according

10 to the extent of his business, and at the dis-
cretion cf the School Commissioners;

4thly. By each Master Carpenter or Join-
er, Cartwright, Blacksmith or Saddler,

15 5thly. By the owner of each Saw-mill,
with a single saw,
and for each additional saw, whether circu-
lar or vertical,

6thly. By the 'ower of each Grist-niill
20 having only one runof'stones, , and

for eàch additional pair.

XXXVII. And to encourage education by Dea e
the good example of tie contribution ôf Pub- from 4ri.

lic Oflicers to the Common School Fund, be cer" it
25 it enacted, That the Receiver General shall ma.for ln

deduct from the salary 6f each public func-School l'ud.
tionary in Lower Canada receiving an ànuual
salary of 'one hundred pounds and. not ex-
ceeding three hundréd änd fifty pounds,

30 - on each one hundred
pounds ; on salaries'over three hundred and
fifty pounds and léss than one thousand
pounds, on each hundred
pounds; and on each salary of oiie*thousand

35 pounds or upwards, on
each one hundred pounds; and the suns so
dceducted shall be paid over by the-Receivér
General to the Superintendent of Schools, at
the sane time with the pôrtion of the Com-

40 mon School Monies coming to Lower Ca-
nada.

XXXVIII. And be it'enacted, That.upon Adaitionar
a represehtation-iade by tfhe School Coíiñ-issesment



msy be laid missioners or Trustees to the Superintendent
°". ""cosa- of Schools, that it is necessary to impose an

additional assessment in their Parish or
Township, and specifying upon what pro-
perty such additional assessment ought to be 5
laid ; the Superintendent may make an
order accordingly, and such additional asess-
ment shall thereupon be apportioned or rated
and levied in the manner prescribed by the
thirty-sixth section of this Act. 10

wien the XXXIX. And be it enacted, That each
wchool rate$ Rate and School tax imposed by or under
tax"ess Sha be the authority of this Act shall be fixed and
assess d laid between the day of
fvr. or sue d bt
rr. and the day of ,15

and paid between the first day of August
and the first day of November, in each year;
and every prosecution for non-payment shall
be commenced as early as possible after the
first day of November; and the Commission- 20
ers and Secretary-Treasurer may, in their

Receipts in discretion, receive the amount of such Rates
Produce. in produce, at prices to be -fixed by them;

yUce or and notice given in the mannerhereinbefore
completion or prescribed with regard to Parish or Town- 25

ndTax"oL ship meetings, that the Roll of such Rates
and Taxes so fixed, lies for inspection in the
hands of the Secretary-Treasurer shall be
sufficient publication and notification there-

inspection of; and it shall lie in his hands for inspection 3o
andcorrection. during days at least after notice, dur.

ing vhich time it may be amended by the
School Commissioners, after which it shall
be in full force, and shall be conclusive evi-
dence as to the rate or taxes payable by any 35
party or on any property.

reovisions XL. And be it enacted, That in each of
astothCitics the Cities of Quebec and Montreal the pro-
Montroal. visions of this Act with regard to the estab-

lishment of Common Schools in each Parish 40
or Township or School District, shall have
effect and be applied according to the true
intent and meaning of this Act, except in so

ro.er, of far as it may be otherwise herein provided;
School officers and all persons appointed or called upon to 45
i" the aiacarry this Act into effect in the said Cities

shall have the same powers as the corres-



ponding functionaries in the Parishes and
Townships by whatever name they may be
designated, and shall be subject to the same
obligations and penalties.

5 XLI. And be it enacted, That for all pur- Fach of the

poses relative to the distribution and appor- "be deeed one
tionment of School monies, and fir all other Parish for the

purposes of this Act where it shall not be U"7À1 °
repugnant to the other provisions thereof,

10 the Cities of Quebec and Montreal shall be
respectively considered as one Parish; it
shall not be necessary to divide them into
School Districts, but each School shall be They need

considered as a District the School whereof n,b° dividd

15 may be attended by children from any part Districts.

of the City.

XLII. And be it enacted, That in Quebec en

and in Montreal, the Governor in Council ci". o°ma
shall appoint twelve School Commissioners, sioners in the

20 six of whom shall be Roman Catholics and said Cities.

six Protestants; and such Commissioners
shall form two separate and distinct Corpor- -

ations, the one for the Roman Catholics and
the others for the Proestants; and one half of R

25 each of the said Corporations shall be re-
newed annually by the Governor in Council.

XLIII. And be it enacted, That in the said now the

Cities, no school rate or tax shall be levied ; °° hond
but the Treasurer of each City shall pay out.in the said

30 of the funds thereof to the Boards of Com- Cities.

missioners -and in equal proportion, a sum
equal to that coming to such City out of the
Common School Fund, to be employed by
such Commissioners for the purposes of this

35 Act.

XLIV. And as the Cities of Quebec and Proportionof

Montreal possess Educational Institutions ib" man,°e
which do not and cannot exist in the country for ech City.

parts, the said City of Montreal shall be en-
40 titled to receive out of the Common School

Fund only one fourth, and the City of Que-
bec two thirds of the sum they would bave
been espectively entitled to according to their
population.



city. shoul XLV. And be it enacted, That the School
is°on. Commissioners for Quebec and Montreal

Mructions of shall be bound (as others are) to obey the
dsent instructions and orders of the Superintendent

of Schools. 5

nerosit of XLVI. And be it enacted, That any sum
.8chot , moules

"lo ""ging to of money whatever arising from the general
'ly locality or local School Fund, fron whatever source

eciatey re- derived, which shall not have been employed
squired, or paid shall be deposited by the School Con- 10

missioners, Trustees,or Secretary-Treasurer,
at interest, to be drawn out as need may be,
by the Corporation by whom it may have
been deposited.

Mode pr XLVII. And be it enacted, That the sums 15
paying public annually payable out of the Common School
te"Commn Fund, shall be paid by the Receiver General
Shool iund. on the warrant of the Governor to the Super-

intendent of Schools from time to time as
they can be apportioned and distributed by 20
that officer, who shall have power to direct
the payment as well out of the local fund as
out of the public monies comingto anyschool,
of such contingent expenses as may not have
been otherwise specially provided for by this 25

Accomts to Act; And the due application of all public
ier Majesty. monies shall be accounted for to Her Majesty,

HeriHeirs and Successors, through the Lords
Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury
for the time being, in such manner and form 30
as Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors

And to the shall direct; and accounts thereof shall be
h.]at". laid béfore the Legislature at the then next

Session thereof.

Indemlnity XLVIII. And vhereas it is expedient to 35
for paynwnts ai - -'e
made out f iindemnify all officers and persons who before
the common the passing of this Act have, under orders of
hefore the the Governor in Council, acted in the appor-
day of tionment, distribution and application of mo-

nies out of the Common School Fund in any 4Q
manner which though consistent with the
spirit and intention of the laws then in force
may not have been strictly in accordance Nwith
the letter thereof ; Be it therefore enacted,
that all officers or persons in any manner 45
concerning the making of any orderin Coun-



cil made before the , day of
now last, concerning

the distribution, apportionment, payment or
application of any such monies as aforesaid,

5 or in distributing, apportioning, paying or
applying such monies under the said orders
or any of them, shall be and are hereby in-
demnified and held harmless for all acts so
done or advised by them, anything in any Act

10 or law to the contrary notwithstanding; and
the distribution, apportionnent, payment and
application so made as aforesaid shail be held
to have been legally and validly made and
performed; Provided always, that àll such Proviso, for

15 officers and persons, and all persons entrus- accounting

ted with the distribution and application of
any such monies in the various Districts,
Counties and other subdivisions of the Pro-
vince, shall -duly account for the same.

20 XLIX. And -be it enacted, That every Penaty on
person duly called upon -to accept any of- persons ap.

fice or perform any functions under this Act, ice under this
who shall refuse to accept or neglect to p ar- A who shall

form the same, or shal n any way contra- cept, ac.
25 vene the provisions of this Act, shall 'here-

by for each such offence whether of omis-
sion or coriimission incur a penalty of not
less than
nor more than

30 according to the gravity of the offence, at.
the discretion of the Court or authority ihav-
ing cognizance thereof; And any Justice of How auch

the.Peace residing within the locality shall °ent"m7y°
have jurisdiction with regard to any stich

35 offence and may after judgement cause the
penalty to be levied under bis warrent by the
seizure and sale of the goods and chattels of
the offender; And the amount of all penalties Application

so levied shall be paid into the hands of the of penalties.

40 Secretary-Treasurer ofthe Parish,Township,
or City in which the offence shall have been
committed, and shall make part of the local
School Fund: And all persons entrusted in who may

any manner with carrying this Act into effect, Prosecute.

45 or having paid the amount of all rates due by
them, shail be competent to prosecute for the
recovery of such penalties.



Quorum of L. And be it enacted. That the Quorum of
er° f°"e. any Corporation or Body constituted by this

Act, shall be the absolute majority of ail the
Powers of members thereof; and any majority of the

majority. members present at any meeting regularly à
held, at which there shall be a Quorum, may
validly exercise ail the powers of the Coi po-
ration.

Saving of L. And be it enacted, That nothing here-
RcÌiyha" e- in contained shall affect the rights of Her 10

ted, &o, Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, or of any
body politic or corporate, or of any person
whomsoever, except in so far as may be
herein specially provided and enacted.

Interpreta- LII. And be it enacted, That the words'15
tion.ciause. "Lower Canada," wheresoever they occur

in this Act, shall mean ail that part of this
Lower ca- Province which formerly constituted the

nada. Province of Lower Canada ;-the word
Governor. " Governor" shall mean the Governor, 20

Lieutenant Governor, or person administer-
ing the Governmcnt of this Province ;-and

Governorin the words "lGovernor in Council" shall
counciL mean the Governor, Lieutenant Governor,

or person administering the Government of 25
the Province, acting by and with the advice
and consent of the Executive Council there-

Assessment. of; the word " Assessment " shall mean the
.determining of the total sum to be raised by

Rate. a Rate ; the word " Rate " shall mean the 30
proportionate sum to be paid by each party,

Ta. under any assessment ; and the word " Tax"
shall mean a definite sum to be paid by some
certain classes of persons, without regard to -
the value of their property, or on some eer- 35
tain property without regard to its value;

Sinluiar and ail words importing the singular number
number er or the masculine gender only, shall include

aseuuneger . several persons, matters and things of one
kind, as well as one person, matter or thing, 40
and females as well as males, unless there
be something in the subject or context in-
consistent with or repugnant to such construe-

General tion; and generally, ail words, expressions,
Ruie. and provisions herein occurring shall receive 45

such large, beneficial, and liberal construc-
tion as will best ensure the attainment of the



objects of this Act and the enforcement of its
several enactmnents, according to their true
intent, meaning, and spirit.

LIII. And be it enacted, That this Act Commence.

5 shall have force and effect from and after the ot

day of the passing thereof.

LIV. And be it enacted, That the Act &ct of ca-
passed in the Session held in the fourth and "y a. 18,
fifth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled,repeaed in

10 " dn Act to repeal certain .Icts therein, men- £owercanaa.
" tioned, and to make further provision for

the establishment and maintenance of- Com-
"mon Schools throughout the Province,"-
shall, from and after the passing of this Act,

15 be repealed so far as relates to Lower Ca-
nada, in and with regard to which it shall
have no force -or effect, save and except
always the first, second and third sections of
the said Act, and so much of the twenty-first

20 section as provides for the due accounting
for the application of the monies appropri-
ated by the second and third sections afore-
said.


